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Followers insight for instagram tracker analyzer app

Go to the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. See who didn't follow you or deleted like or comment. Meet your best followers and don't follow back users. Key Features: • Instagram account dashboard; • Track who followed you and unfollowed you; • Filtering who follows you back and who doesn't; • Track Post Performance; • Track Engagement • Try Graph Pack• Recommended time for
postingImportant information: - To use the app, you must have an Instagram account; - Use sign-in to log into your account; - InstaControl is not related to Instagram; - Privacy Policy: Duration of use: prices and terms:• 1-week subscription with 3.7-day trial / $7.99 after trial• 1-month subscription with 3.7-day trial / $9.99 after trial period• 6-month Subscription 3, 7-day trial / $23.99 after trial• 1-year
subscription with 3.7-day trial / $35.99 after trialThis price corresponds to the price segment set in apple app store matrix for other currencies.• The free trial subscription is automatically renewed for a paid subscription, unless automatic renewal is turned off at least 24 hours before the end of the free trial period.• The free trial subscription is automatically renewed for a paid subscription, unless automatic
renewal is turned off at least 24 hours before the end of the free trial period.• The free trial subscription is automatically renewed for a paid subscription.• The free trial subscription is automatically renewed for a paid subscription. unless automatic renewal is turned off at least 24 hours before the end of the free trial period.• The free trial subscription is automatically renewed for a paid subscription, unless
automatic renewal is turned off at least 24 hours before the end of the free trial period.• The free trial subscription is automatically renewed for a paid subscription unless automatic renewal is turned off at least 24 hours before the end of the free trial period.• The free trial subscription is automatically renewed for a paid subscription, unless automatic renewal is lost at least 24 hours before the free trial •
Please note: unused portion of the free trial period (if available) will be lost if you purchase a premium subscription during the free trial period.• You can cancel the free trial or subscription at any time by turning off automatic renewal in your iTunes account settings. This must be done 24 hours before the end of the free trial or subscription period to avoid being charged. The cancellation will take effect the
day after the last day of the current subscription period and you will be returned to the free service.• You can cancel your subscription via this URL: support@instacontrolapp.com thank you for choosing our app! In this version, we added a number of improvements:- Minor bugs fixed; I expect it to be bad, but it was really good, so far I've paid for a professional membership for a year starting in July. The app
worked fine until a week ago. It was constantly crashing and the unfollow feature quit working. That's the only reason I paid for the app, so I could unfollow people who didn't follow me. So I deleted the app today and downloaded it again. I tried to sign in and an error message from the app just keeps popping up. My account information is correct and I don't have a problem signing in to the Instagram app. I
have tried to contact this apps developer multiple times and i haven't received a single response! I have contact apple to get a refund and they keep telling me to contact the app developer but NO CONTACT! Their support email is incorrect on their website and there is nothing I can do. When it finally loads, it's just another way to access Instagram and not not Anything. Also I do not have a tutorial on how
to use it, so if you do something wrong I never know the developer, O2 Apps OU, did not provide details about the privacy practices and data management of Apple. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. The developer must provide the privacy information when submitting the next app update. Developer site application support privacy policy With this app you can checkout analysis of
your media, followers, tagged info, hashtag, location etc. Introduction in detail:★ Media popularity rank.★ Unfollowers, lost followers, friends.★ The popularity of the media that tagged you.★ The hashtag info is post.★ The site analysis of the post.★ Like me most, comment me most, secret admire. Followers Insight for Instagram, tracker, analyzer 1.4 Description Followers Insight for Instagram, tracker,
analyzer (Package name: com.torv.adam.insight) developed by Aracc Lib and the latest version of Followers Insight on instagram, tracker, analyzer 1.4 was updated July 23, 2018. Followers of Insight on Instagram, tracker, analyzer belongs to the social category. You can check all apps from followers insight for instagram, tracker, analyzer developer, and you can find 16 alternative apps for Followers
Insight for Instagram, tracker, analyzer for Android. Currently this app is for free. This app can be downloaded from Android 4.1+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files are APKFab.com original and 100% safe for fast downloading. Media/Followers Insight/Tracker, simple UI and completely free. Highlights: ★ Analyze Instagram account information, media, contact and tag, etc.★ Media insight, find
the most popular media, or the most popular etc.★ Follow the insight, find your lost followers, followers, fans, etc.★ Tagged insight, find the most popular media that tagged you.★ Location Location insight, classify the media by location.★ Hashtag insight, classify the media by hashtags. Read more After the game-changing Facebook scandal, it got us thinking about how secure the second social network,
owned by the same group, Instagram, is. Since you're not sure Instagram isn't a partner in this crime, we decided to check the apps that people connect their Instagram with too often. We had a big question in our minds – Are the apps that call themselves as the best Instagram followers app, Instagram unfollowers app, Instagram crowd followers app still safe? To our surprise, most of the most popular
apps listed, which appeared on the search keyword Instagram in both the Google Play Store and App Store, failed the Data Privacy Check Audit. We targeted apps that hovered around the follower tracking concept. Why? As the third-party app policies clearly state that creating such lists for users violates the Policy. This clearly points to the point that there must be something, something, the way you
connect Instagram to these apps. For most apps, instead of signing up via Instagram, they disguised the sign-in page as basically an official Instagram app that leads unsuspecting users to a phishing site - after which you'll be asked to enter your username and password. While resting, simply add your username and password directly to the app form. You can also read: How to avoid being blocked by
Instagram Unfortunately for victims, that information is then sent directly to hackers who built the unfollowers or followers app. How convenient are you when you know that your login credentials are the whole social life in the hands of many people you don't even know! Apps that are registered on Instagram as integrations that comply with developer guidelines are most likely considered safe. Instagram
checks all registrations for its API access and is also strict with apps that are different from their policies. Note:- Statusbrew is a social media management tool that lets you easily post and schedule social media posts on Instagram as well as other social media profiles. Protecting your privacy at Statusbrew is our priority. Our engineering team uses highly secure processes to meet security requirements,
and our infrastructure is primarily designed to protect your credentials and devices from unauthorized access. You can start your statusbrew free trial here. To do this, you'll need to sign in to the Instagram web, go to the Profile page, and click the Settings icon on the right side of Edit profile Select Allowed Apps from the menu. Because tracking apps don't have native access to Instagram data, they hack
their way into storing your username and password on their system and use a proxy browser meeting to mimic it while you and your followers have access to your data. Because you essentially pass on your sign-in credentials to these apps, it's likely that you can put them to improper use, such as ing any actions that you don't allow. Another concern is that since such companies do not have the best server
security, it is highly likely that a hacker will have access to the credentials of the server breach. And maybe for some, it might not be a big deal if someone wins access to their Instagram account, but the bigger problem is that 80% of people have the same login credentials on other websites - such as Facebook, Google, or even online banking. We were shocked to learn not to have such a popular
Instagram followers app, Instagram unfollowers apps and Instagram mass followers more than 100M+ users, and millions of $ revenue were generated here. We do not claim that your password was stolen or read for a terrible purpose in your personal But yes, they have your password, and your personal life is at stake! As you scroll through the list, if you see that you are using these apps or have ever
used these apps, we recommend that you change your Instagram password immediately! Bonus checkpoint: If you change your Instagram password, you'll see that none of them will be able to sync their information to your profile. Changing your password never affects the apps you allow, as they simply don't have the password, ;) Let's take a look at the top 20 Instagram followers, Unfollowers and Mass
Followers apps that aren't allowed via Instagram. Top 20 Followers or Unfollowers Apps on Instagram: Let's dive :) 1. Followers Insight for Instagram Followers Insight - Play Store | App Store Is this one of those apps that even some of our teammates tried to use at some point? We were surprised that even this app isn't in instagram's list of allowed apps. Follower Insight for Instagram provides more
features for users than check who follows Instagram, who unfollows you on instagram, etc. (Available on iOS, Android. Installations: 10,000,000+) 2. FollowMeter on Instagram FollowMeter - Play Store | App Store Claims to be the easiest way to manage your Instagram followers. Their powerful analytics allow you to gain deep insight into your Instagram account, monitor your followers' growth and manage
your account effectively, but they have your password! ? (Available for iOS, Android. Installations: 1,000,000+) 3. Unfollowers &amp; ghost followers Unfollowers &amp; Ghost Followers - No more supported by Play Store and App Store This application is available on the play store. What frame about themselves will surely attract users Find Unfollowers &amp; Ghost followers on Instagram and more!
Absolutely free! There are no limits!. Remember, you can't meet your ghost followers. ? (Available on Android. Installations: 1,000,000+) 4. Reports+ for Instagram Reports - Play Store | App Store The app Reports + Followers Analytics instagram frames itself to be the most advanced, fastest and safest Instagram follower analysis tool in the Play Store and AppStore. And they had the best Fake Instagram
login page we've ever seen! They even wrote in bold that Instagram manages your password and we don't store them, but so why don't you list the Allowed apps? (Available for iOS, Android. Installations: 500,000+) 5. Unfollowers &amp; Ghost Followers for Instagram - Play Store | Not in the App Store This app provides users with framing (Get the best and most beautiful Instagram management tool on
your Android device) over the Internet.? (Available on Android. Installations: 500,000+) 6. Follower tool Instagram Follower tool instagram - Not the Play Store Not in the App Store Followers tool on Instagram app that you're in the right place if you want to stop following your followers This app tracks the unfollowers (And passwords and usernames too!), automatically unfollows the lists, makes bulk
operations and unfollows all lists. All this automation can get your profile per school year forever. ? (Available for iOS, Android. Installations: 1,000,000+) 7. Unfollowers on Instagram, Lost Unfollowers on Instagram - Play Store | Not in the App Store This app will help you find non-followers (not followers or lost followers) on Instagram. They even state that they provide logins with your Instagram account
username and password (Instagram API auth used). No, we caught your lie! (Available on Android. Installations: 100,000+) 8. Like &amp; who looked instagram like &amp; who looked for Instagram - No more supported by Play store and App Store This app states that if you want to become popular on Instagram, then this app is created especially for you! It was created to provide a convenient service to
track and follow followers on Instagram and analyze the pages. Sounds good, doesn't it! ?? (Available on Android. Installations: 100,000+) 9. Unfollow users Instagram Unfollow users Instagram - Play Store | Not in the App Store You can use this app to undo following users you're following. This application provides users with very simple and fast unfollow users. And it's free for you touse!?? (Available on
Android. Installations: 100,000+) 10. Followers of Chief Followers Chief - Play Store | Not in the App Store With this app, you can see who stopped following you. Followers of Chief states it's simple and without ads. ? (Available on Android. Installations: 100,000+) 11. Unfollowers on Instagram Unfollowers on Instagram - Play Store | Not in the App Store This app will help you find non-followers (not followers
or lost followers) on Instagram. Unfollowers app detects unfollowers on Instagram and shows a list of users who don't follow back.??? (Available for Android) 12. Lite For Instagram Lite For Instagram - No more supported by play store and app store Claims that it is a safe lite weight android application through which you can browse Instagram and save photos and videos to your device. If it's safe, why didn't
it show up in the list of allowed apps for Instagram? ⚡️ (Available on Android. Installations: 100,000+) 13. Cleaner on Instagram unfollow, block and Delete Cleaner Instagram Unfollow, Block and Delete - Play Store | App Store With this app, you can bulk unfollow Instagram users. I wish I had enabled this instagram ☹️ (Available for iOS, Android. Installations: 100,000+) 14. Unfollower Fast for Instagram
Unfollower Fast for Instagram - No more supported by Play Store and App Store This app also helps you find Instagram unfollowers. They seem to be sitting around to track who's not and notify him immediately. ? (Available on Android. Installations: 10,000+) 15. Unfollowers+ Unfollowers+ - Play Store | Does the App Store Unfollowers + Instagram (Beta) help you find the mutual followers, fans and crowds
unfollow them.? (Available on Android. Installations: 100,000+) 16. Follower Tracker for Instagram Follower Tracker for Instagram - No more supported by Play Store and App Store This is a tool for the follower of analytics on Instagram. Does it provide users with features like Track Acquired and Lost Followers, Can you track the performance of your post, etc?? (Available on Android. Installations: 10,000+)
17. Unfollowers &amp; Ghost Followers (Follower Insight) Unfollowers &amp; Ghost Followers (Follower Insight) – No more supported by Play Store and App Store This app can find unfollowers &amp; Fans &amp; Mutual Followers &amp; Recent Unfollowers and more.? (Available on Android. Installations: 10,000+) 18. Follower tracker Instagram Follower tracker Instagram - No more supported by Play
Store and App Store With this app, you can find Instagram Unfollowers, Ghost Followers, Loyal Followers. ? (Available on Android. Installations: 10,000+) 19. Unfollowers &amp; Followers for Instagram - Play Store | Not in the App Store, where Followers &amp; Followers are on Instagram, you can find out who didn't follow you, who's following you, who's not following you back. You can also track new
followers, delete followers and just unfollow all non-followers on Instagram.? (Available on Android, Installs: 10,000+) 20. Likes+Followers Boost Likes+Followers Boost - No more support from the Play Store and App Store, this app is the last on the list. This app frames you to find the Unfollowers, Ghost followers on instagram. They also ensure that you can get more likes, followers, using trendy, unique
and secret hashtags (#tags) ? (Available on Android, Installs: 10,000+) Be smart enough not to be cheated by phishing web views If you see such an interface that helps you sign in using Instagram data, it doesn't necessarily mean you'll be directed to Instagram to sign in. Maybe it's just a trap in disguise, tracking all the details, just a webview identical to Instagram. There are surprisingly many ways to
steal, access, or simply watch your personal information. This is because the review experiences provided by apps facilitate phishing attacks. If Google and Apple update your webview experience by putting your site's URL to the in-app web view, it can help reduce phishing attacks from such apps. We recommend that you check the Allowed Apps section for any apps you're currently using or are
connecting to in the future. Be aware and careful, or, in turn, the Internet can be a dark place for privacy. Related: Here's the guide to Instagram Marketing We'll love to hear your thoughts on privacy users described below Disclaimer: The names of the apps in the experiment may change. We're happy to remove the names of apps from the list if any of them are legitimate. Marketing Instagram Instagram
Media tools
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